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Synopsis: 
Subject's probable itinerary and expenditures while in NYC,• 6/13-14/62, ascertained and set forth. BARRY.  GRAY, NYC Radio Commentator, contacted re statements made on his radio-program and rezults set :orth. .Results of intc;rview with SERGE FLIES, Chief European Correspondent of Hearst Newspapers, re :_llegation that OSWALD, while in Soviet Union, trained as 	,ollicence 	and received .ssignment to assassinate 2::sident KE=DY, set forth herein. Interviews with STA'NLEY ROSS, Dr. CARLOS MARQUEZ STERLING and EVIDIO PEREIA ACOSTA re JACK RUBYIs alleged Presence in Cuba, set fortn_ InvestiLation concerning PASCUAL ENRIQUE RUEDOLO GOLGRA set,forth and PETER CASSISI, former Marine Corps associatc: of subject's, interviewed' and results contained herein. 
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iDETALS: 

The following investigation was conducted in an - effort to obtain information concerning subject's expenditures _curing the period June 13-14, 1962, while he was in New York City: 
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On April 8, 	JJ::::22L; 	5-,S02F, Pu'e1ic 
Director, Travelers Aid society

..
,  	39t Strcct, Now 

York, advised that ilf,3 rocords 'ndicate that OSWALD and his 
fa,lily were met at .thr) 	 Now Jersey, on 
June 13, 1962, by a ropre:;,,ntativ, fro::, their of'fice and 
transported to the Po-t .2.uthority 	 4lot Street 
and 8th Avenue, New York 0:_ty. Ho stated that this 

C% was via Traveae 	comany'lmousine and was free 
of charze. He stated th,ir limouoino service only operates 
between the Port Authority terminal_ ._.:Cc the piers and that 
is the reason why OSWALD wa.; .iot taken directly to the office 
of the New York City 	 of Welfare. He advised that 
the record further 	 that their representatIve 
accompanied OSWALD and his family f•-•om the Port Authority 
Terminal to the office of :-_pecial Services, New York City 
Department of Welfare', 	'*'ankin Street, Now York City, 
and that they travelled vi taxicab. He commented that 
inas:_ach as OSWALDI s file does not contain a request for 
reimbursement for this taxi fare, he would assume that 
OSWALD paid for the fare. 

Mr. JOSOFF remarked that it would appear fz.om the 
record that OSWALD - and his family stayed at the Times Square 
Motor Hotel,8th Avenue and 43rd Street, New York City. He 
also remarked that since OSALD did have some money in his 
possession, any meals consumed durin the period that he was 
in the company of the Trave12'. representative, OSWALD would 
have raid for, himself. 

In connection with the taxi fare from the Port . 
MAV URTOg m;R:fttwz=uj 	 v, Wa=A:£,:doz:114Ler uk.J.a.40) 

President of. the 'Broad Street Tax Owners Association, Inc., 
44 Whitehall Street, New York, advised, an April 10, 1964, 
that the fare for this trip would have been approximately 

On April 8, 1964, Miss DOHOTHY DOWNING, Supervisor, 
• Special InvestigatiOns, New York City Department of Welfare, 

advised that since their files do not reflect any expendi-
tures. by the- department on behalf of OSWALD and his family, 
it can be assumed that any transportation to and 	the 
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office of the Department of 'elfare an any meals consumed .  
during the period of OS: L7)' as 	with the department, 
were-paid for by OSWALD hiaseif. 

a-- 	Sh- stater,  that 	lila co,, contain a. request 
from a Department of Welf;:,ra ,aorkerf6r reimbursement for 
himself for $3.50 spent on. transportation to and from 
idlewild Airoort, Queens, 	York, aboard a Carey bus. 
She commented that it would a-.pear that O:WALD, his family, 
and the Welfare worker procara. 	to ='dlewild aboard a 
Carey bus and that OSWALD 1Da1-d his 	fare. 

Miss DOWNING staaeC.: ..at OSWALD left the Special 
Services branch office of tha Department of Welfare, 42 
Franklin Street, registered. at a 	Square Hotel, and 
subsequently:returned to 	Special Scrvices office on. 
June 14, 1962, at which time he vas accompanied to the 
Western Union office, 428 3roadway, which is only a few 
blocks from the Special Services office, where he obtained 
the $200 sent by his brother from Texas. 

In connection with the above itinerary, Miss 
DOWNING was unable to furnish any information concerning 
-expenditures by OSWALD. 

Although OSWALDr-o ans of transportation from 
Special Services office, 42 17ranklin Street, to his hotel 
at Eth Avenue and .43rd Street, on June 13, 1962, and his 
return trip to 42 Franklin Street on the following day are 
unknown, it is to be noted that if he, his wife, and their 
four-month infant child took ataxicab, the approximate 
fare each way would have been $1.55. 'ais estimate was 
furnished on April 10, l96L: by ivlag =I  SS, heretofore 
mentioned. As indicated above, the Western Union office 

	

where OSWALD received his 	u0 is wit]r:In walking distance 
from the Special Services office and in all probability, 
no transportation expenses ware incurred in connection -
with this travel. 

It appears from th ljelf are file that OSWALD left 
the Western Union office and proceeded to the West Side Air 
Terminal to obtain his airplane tickets. Since there is 
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no information available 	rding his means of transporta- 
tion, it can only be assueL that if he travelled via taxi, 
the fare would have been 	according to  1r. WEISS. 

The West Side Air Terminal 1:; located at 10th 
Aven,:e and 42nd Street, and 	within walking distance to 
the Times Square- Hotel, gth Avenue and 43rd Street, and in 
all probability OSWALD incurred no o.xpense in connection 
with this travel. 

On April 9, 1964, 7iTEL ZILLIKEN, Chief Ticket 
Agent, Delta AirIines, West-Side Air Terminal, advised 
that their files reflect that o: June 14, 1962, 0.WALp 
purchased two tickets totallinc 183.O4 or $91.52 for 
each ticket. She' stated that there fL; no charge for an 
infant.. She commented that OSWALD,s flight number was 821, 
and was•scheduled to land at Love Field, Dallas, Texas. 

0n April 9, 1964, JOHN HU.3=, JR. Manager, Times . 
Square Motor' Hotel, 8th Avenue and 43rd Street, New York 
GA.ty, advised that their files reflect that L. OSWAY,D 
rezistered ,at their hotel on June 13, 1962, and checked out 
on June 14, 1962. He stad that OSWALD's bill, totalling 
$15.21, included $10.00 for the room, $.50'tax and $4.71 
for telephone calls. He stated that the telephone toll cards 
are destroyed after six months and the only information 
available regarding these calls is that one long-distance 
call amounting to $2.31 was placed on June 13, 1962, and 
one long distance .call a:a%ntin:7f, to ';2.20 and one local 
call amountingto $.20, wur3 DLlced on June 14, 1962. • 

On April 10, 196i: 
Supervisor, New York City T 
their records pertaining to 
been- destroyed and there is 
earning these records. 

EDWAD L. :EZAUNE, Security 
_:ephone COmpany, advised that 
the period June, 1962, have. 
no.infortlon available -con- 

The Welfare file indicates that OSWALD left his 
hotel on June 14;  1962, and proccedeci to the East Side 
Airlines (ESAL), First Avenue and --Zth. Street, New York . 
City, via taxi. In connection,with this taxi transportation, 

• , 
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M. WEISS, previously mentLoned, e:;t .at.ed that this fare 
would have been approximately 	'JL-:e file revealed.that 
OSWALD and his family a,,:.-:=ently travelled from ESAL.to 
Idlewild Airport via Carey bus. 

On April 10, 1964 inquiry at Carey Transportation 
Company ESAL, First Avenue and 53t-:1 St-,rc:ot, NewYork City, 
disclosed that the fare froli%1:, to Idlewild.Airport in 
June, 1962, would have been c1.75 per person with no charge. 
for infants. 

On February 6, 1564, BA= CRAY, Radio Commentator, 
Station WMCA, New York.C:::::r, :;:ade a statement during his 
.radio program to the effect that a source, whom he .did not 
wish to identify, but.described as -a responsible newsman, 
had informed GRAY that he, the sorce, was working on a 
story about LEE HARVEY OSWALD having been trained in Russia 

. by a Soviet group which was anti-KHRUSHCHEV and pro-Chinese. 

In connection with the above information, BARRY . 
C;AY Was interviewed by SAS JAMES O. INGRAM and JOT:IN JAMS 
OlnAHERTY, on April 17, 1964, and furnished the following 
inforation: 

GRAY advised that he recalls making the statement 
concerning subject, as referred to above, and stated that 
his Source was SERGE FLIEGS, European Correspondent for 
Hearst ?ublications, "New York Journal American" newspaper. 
He remarked that on January 16 1564, while in conversation 
with FLIEGERS and one LES= FELDSHO, described as a New ..- • 
York City realtoii, and an actuaiiii;ance 	 a state- 
ment was made by FLIEGERS to the effect that there was an 
anti-KHRUSHCHEV, pro-Chineza 2,-roup In the Soviet Union that 
was not in accord with K=SHCHEV's "coexistence" policy 
and that this group had trained OSWALD,for the assassination 
of the President in an effort to bring KHRUSHCHEV into tine . 
GRAY stated that he did not as],:. PLIEGERS  where he had obtained 
this information nor did. FLIEGERS state his source or sources; 
however,. GRAY added that PLIEGERS made his statement in a 
categorical manner. 

-5- 
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GRAY stated that he as1:•e:: :=GERS what he was 
oing to do with this 	 2LIEGERS replied 

that he had prepared a sto::.y coinz this information 
but that the Hearst Publicons woul6 not allow it to be 
publ:L-Lhcd. 

GRAY voluntary 	remark,:,d that he personally 
gives more credence to t:-.c idea of a piot"behind the 
assassination, as relatec. 	=1/4=3, than to. the idea 
that OSWALD planned and co::: -.ted he act entirely by 
himself. He added, however, that ha has no basis in fact 
whatsoever for his belief, but that It is merely his 
personal opinion. 

On April , 1.D.3.L, in an effort to locate the 
present address of corr:_,..s -oon(f:crit S-= FLIEGERS, SA FRANCIS 
J. 01 BRIEN telephonically. cont.7.cted DAY BRIGHAM, Trend 
Editor, "New York Journal nc,wspaper, New York 
City. BRIGHAM advised t 	7,resent address is 
care of Press Wireless, 3 	Edward VII, Paris 9, France. 
MIGHAM added.  that it is thz opinion of responsib5.-: 
individuals at the "New York Journal American" tbat 
FLIEGERS is "one of the biggest fakers in the business 
and anything he says has to be taken with a large grain 
of salt.h  

It is to be no : . that information previously 
received by the New York Cffico of the Federal Bureau of 
anvestiation-(FEI) 	 that on November 24, 1953, 
Rqdio Station WHN, New YCJY 01 ,y 	 bro44p..fit by 
SITM2 F1,12n1:18 22;6ai Vienna, A1.5t1-.a. 	 describes 
as the Chief European'Correr;po:-Ident of Hearst Newspapers 
and a Broadcaster for Mutual 2-2oacic:Lztnz System, inter-
viewed a Mr, "X" conce'f'nn7 the GSWA73 ease. Mr. "X" 
expressed the susticion 	C'SWALD 1-laif, been trained as a 
Soviet intelligence agent 	 v-li,;it, to the Soviet 
Union and that the assesLination of Dresident KENNEDY may 
have been done on behalf of an anti-HUSHCHEV and pro-
Peking faction in the Soviet Union. 

-6- 
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In connection %:: -„h thie information, a confidential source abroad advised 	3:1 Docoz,be-,- 2, 1963, SERGE FLIEGERS 
stated that the ins 	used :nh broadcast, as referred to above, was received fr.7„:1 an uno27_cal contact in Vienna who visits Prague from 	to t. 	a1 -.7.ay have, in turn, 
roceive& his information ::om a source in ?rague. ?LIEGES 
stated that he often refQ.rs to his 'intelligence sources" 
meanin7 unofficial conta,ts who fLh him with "intelligence 
information." He admitt:d that this - s mileding since it 

.infers that his souroes ar. offiCial intelligence sources 
rather than unofficial, but statec: that 	pr,fero to-uoc...this 
term since it is a vague, undefined description of his 
sources. 

He stated that .:-.1113 source advised him that at the 
time OSWALD arrived in .2,,ssia, in 1959, he was probably 
questl.oned by the KG3 in 	 yeanner. This questioning 
was 1,robably done by a low-level HCL officer asking him for 
the reason for his comi:e-: to Rusa, 'now long he intended to 
stay, et cetera. FLIEQ.Si source reasoned that after this 
nterview by the KGB, a-3=D.  waz -orobably placed in contact 

with Soviet Military Int ..i Onc in view of his Marine 
Corps background. FLIEG=, stated t:-Iat this may not have 
been the official GRU b,u; ,3ould bo al-13ther Soviet military 
group. FLIEGERSt. source then reasons that because of 
OSWALD's Marine Corps baekcund, he probably would have 
been sent to a Soviet Mil:_zal-y Inteillene sabotage school. 
This stool could have 1;n located In Moscow or since,  
OSWALD is reported to have resided r. Mins% for several 
years, it could have been located ir. that city. 

FLIEGERSt source reasons that there is a strong 
military group in Russia whi..on 12 anti-KHRUSHCHEV and thus 
pro-Peking. This group ';:h-Lch. would be strong Stalinists 
would naturally be opposed to the KHRUSHCHEV-KENNEDY 
relationship which had develoseed during the past two years. 
FLIEGERST source also reasons that this military group 
would be interested in pratuating the cold war in order 
to perpetuate their own ::L1.-L-Lar.y hierarchy. This source 
there:ore reasons that this group may have ordered OSWALD 
to return to the United L:tates.and later instructed him to 
assassinate the President. 

-7- 
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FLT.EGERS was cc.refully g.c,estioned as to the nature 
of his sources and whothor 	s:'cos hac: specific informa- 
tion or were speculating on the possiblity of the above 
i;.1formation. He rcpcato *.at 	 an unofficial 
contact in Vienna. who 	11-'1,ag;:o from time to time, that 
he may have received this in:,:ormaton f2.,c another source 
in Prague who, in turn, r(:%:./ have contacts in Russia. He 
was pressed for the identty of his -;31.11.'ce and was asked if 
it would be possible for 	personLlly contact him. 
=EGERS stated that he du.z,ts th1a strongly, but volunteered 
to recOntact his source, 	-7)oss1-Sle, to determine if he is 
willing to have his identf:.ty revc,,led. FLIEGERS stated that 
it is impossible for him to 3ontact this source in Vienna by 
telephonc, and, therefore 	may take some time to receive 
an answer. 

On February 6, 	STANLEY l'IOSS, Editor of 
'ElTiempo",.a New York Cit SparLh lanL;uage weekly', 
appeared as a guest on th I3ARRY 3AY radio program, Station 
WMCA, New York City. Durin::. the courso of the program, ROSS 

.a comment to the effect that 	thought CASTRO was 
responsible for the death o ?resL,f:ent KENNEDY, directly or 
indirectly, or both. RC also rmar:::ed during the program 
that "El Tiempo" had published a story to the effect that 
JACK RUBY had been in Cuba t'zice since CASTRO came to power. 

in connection with the 'statements, STANLEY ROSS 
was interviewed by SA FRACIS J. 0,1=N, on April 24, 1964, 
and furnished the fol;.owin7 Information: 

He stated that ?.L. rsas the statements he made 
on the BARRY GRAY radio 	 exned that his 
statement pertaining to iii. CASTAC s recponsibility, 
directly or indirectly, fc., 	a..7;:_ination of President 
KENN-EDY was prompted by t 	cr. about November 
25, 1963, one PASCUAL 72N-1-1_7 	'2JJED6LC C=GORA, a Cuban, 
was detained by Immigration and 	.lssat1on Service (INS), 
New York City, and through a21-anntc with the Spanish 
Consulate in New York City, was a ortec to Spain. He 
advised that when he had 	of GONG3RAis detention, he 
contacted his friend, Yir. GAY.:CIA -.ANON, the Spanish Consul, 
who Confirmed that GONG0aA had been detained by INS and at 
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O. 	 o.,...Lc_La_L, Spain o accept GONO-OaA 	 .3 Cuba. 

ROSS ztatcd 	 by 	BANON that durinz annerview with 	 1sr stated that he was one of five or six 	sons to ;he United States to s.ssassinate ?resident .1;.- .7;2" az the direction of FIDEL CASTRO. GONGORA reportei_.1:!  :stated tht CASTRO was fearful that President KENNEDY w: :s 	to assassinate him and further stated that the U-_-.e;.1 Sttes n.ad been involved -in previous assassinations, :LI.ch as th assaSsination of the husband and brother-in-law of Madare N-ii of Vietnam. 

ROSS advised tha:, 	 In,i3 correspondent for Cuba, one ENRIQUE CERVAN=, he had ascertained that Cuba would not accept GONGORA from Spain because Cuba did not want to get involved in the inveotigation concerning the . assassination of President KENNEDY. 

ROSS further advsed that relative to his state-ment that JACK RUBY had bcri -Y1-1 Cuba twice since CASTRO ame to power, he exola'!:ned that he received this information from one ROLANDO MASFERRER who. had obtained it from Dr. CARLOS MARQUEZ• STERLING, who, in turn, obtained the informa-tion from a letter received from Cuba. 

It is to be nota that Dr. CARLOS MARQUEZ STERLING had previously been mentiond—by NA=NIEL WEYL, 4201 Ocean Boulevard, Delray Beach 1.;1.r4 da, when Ws= was interviewed by Special Agents of the 	Office of the FBI, on March 13; 1964. WEYL was inte-,,viwe;74 at that time relative to a statement he made to the 	that JACK RUBY had made a trio to Havana, Cuba, to de:.L1 with an individual named ?RASKIN. WEYL stated thLt 	had received this information from an Old friend, CARLOS ::ARQUEZ.SLING. 

A 
355 East 72nd Street, New York City, New York, advised SA FRANCIS J. 0,BRIEN that h.e is not the original source of the .information oertaininf; to a visit by JACK RUBY to Havana, and his alleged mectin7 there with one PRASKIN. 
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STERLING stated that he 
information  and he ident,t 
information as EVIDIO P:ITL 
forl(Lerly lived in MizIm, 

8T2aLiNo 
to STEM 	friend, 

. -6he 	',:;hich contained this 
source of this 

stated  that PEREIRA 
ile he was residing 

trio information 

STERLING remal-i:c. that ?".".:RA is employed in a 
factory in Newark, New .7(.,rey, but added that he does not 
now his address. He commented tha MEIRA is 'a member 
of the Pree• Cuba Patriotic Y:ovement, of which he STERLING, 
is the leader. • 

STERLING state he would obtain PEREIRA's address 
and advise the FBI of sae. 

Subsequently, 	 furn'..ched PEREIRA address 
and on May 4, 1964, EV=C, 1=Z,::2= ACOSTA, 3750 Broadway, 
New York City, was 	 Ln zhe Spanish language and 
furnished the following -.._n2oration: 

He advised that h  has no firsthand knowledge 
concerning the statement that R-L.32.  was in Cuba and in contact 
with one PRASKIN. He ex:.,1 - nod that this information was 
contained in a letter that he received from a friend in 
Cuba. He exhibited the .1c.ter which was written in the 
Spanish language and dated Decether 3, 1953, Havana, Cuba, 
and it was noted that tH,.. 	rst par- :-..)h reads as follows:' 

Notify the ]?(,..nta:on ol' this information: 'RUBD_ 
murderer of OSWALD was In Havana a year ago. Eels 
friend and client of an in,::ividual named 2RASKIN owner or 
manager of a tourist shop situated in Prado E./. Animas y 
Trocadero in front of the Sevilla." 
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He commented th:_t he Is --..nLIble to furnish any 
additional information 	 ,11---d prcence 
in Cuba and contact witb 3nePHASK-N other than the infor-
mation contained in thc, letter as -oceived from his friend 
in Cuba. 

in a effort • 	-•
• cer..._:_ne the present whereabouts 

of PASCUAL ENRIQUE RUZ:3L3 (.:3NGC2A, he-ctofore, mentioned, 
and to interview him co:in g his 'arks, the following 
investigation was conductd: 

On April 	 •nou'ry at INS, New York City, 
determined that GONOOR:, h_f. been depe-ted to Cuba via Spain 
on November 28, 1963, but subr,ccuently had been unable to 
obtain travel documents 	return to Cuba and was, there- 
fore, returned to the U.-.ited States at New York City, on 
J71,?'nnuary 21, 1964. INS a, ‘[c. 	ht CONGORA was s'ubsequently 
committed to Bellevue ?si:I'liz_tric :coital, New York City, 
and later transferred to 	 .,:ate Hospital, Queens, 
New York, where he is 	 con2ned. 

On April 28, 	 ANDRE WALKER, 
Superintendent, BellevuL 	 Hosrdital, Now York 
City, advised that 	 record_ ,::close that GONGORA 
had been admitted to 	 11, 1954, for 
observation; that GON3O...'s ciagnosis was reflected as 
aranoid Schizophrenic 	that he was discha:.--ed from 

Bellevue on March 23, 	and tral- er,bed to Creedmoor 
State hospital, Queens, 	 stated that 

. GON&OHA was transferred 	 ccause it had been 
determined that he was 	 psychiatric 
treatment and that C 	State 	 had more 
propitious facilities 	such treatment. 

On April 28, 	 at Creedmoor State - 
Hospital, Queens, New York, disclosed that GONGORA is 
presently. confined to thu Disturbed Ward, Building 'S10, and 
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is expected.to remain at amocir for further treatment 
for probably at least .1.::other six 

It 1::; to bc, 	 Yorld: Office of 
]L-,1 had nrevously 	 :nvestigation con- 

ce-nIng PASCUAL ENRIQUE =OLO C2: also known as 
Pascu1:',uodato, and such _..westigation reflected the • 
following: 

A letter addr.,,:. 
ashnton, D.C.; "The 

New York 1, New York, dat i.  
was received by Attorney 
October 21, 1963.   The 

"Pascual Ruecato . 
500 West 14th E.tet 
• New York, New YO7n-..:' 

The reverse siCa of the envelope bears the slogan: 
Yes, Yankees No." 

uNew York, October 18, 1963 

Robert Kennedy: 

• H1 am tired of aihin for my deportation by 
your brother, the 

11 will tell 
capable of protecting sich 
They should be the most 
gentlemen, who are the t. 
But he will fall becausc c2 
his millions, accumulate 
in Cuba, will be to no avai 
Z!- 7. Tony Varona must 
was one of the victim of t 
at 18 North East Street nd 
full support of this count:- 
this or does not want to 

= do not know how he is 
.1'j=nalL; as Eafael Diaz Balart. 

1,7.:Lnd of people for you, 
e2atives of democracy. 

h. heron peddling and all 
ILth the :::ost horrible crimes 
1, He ew.,n set dogs on women. 

beca._zsc his daughter 
hc: Balart 	today, is living 

with the 
, whioll does not know about 

1=ERT,KENNEDY, 
postmarked 

October 13, 1963, 7:00 p.m., 
-,eral ROBERT KENNEDY on 
rn address reads: 
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• "The fact of ti=,:: 	ter is that I was harmed 	in Cuba and in this country 	p.,-otceted people like this Balart, a thief of engrave(f: c:ocuents. 

"I feel very 	my :1-._:_test desire is to be deported because I am 	 -,;o having these people live where they can harm me. 

"I hope that in kespin with your dignity and honor you succeed in this aL soon az -oozsible. Thus, you will no longer have to hear my voice saying that you stifle the right to decency, that is to say, the right to live where there are no animal: like many of those who have settled in this country. 

"Batista,. 221 ITtls. Street North East, at the corner with Patterson. 

"Let them stay he-2,a. 

"Thank you for my deportation. 

"Pascual Ruedato 

"P.S. Rumor has it that yo - brother is caught in the snare of that female bancit and assassin: Ondy (?). It is Mrs. Balart, who is in ;his country. In Cuba she is known by another name: The Displaced Assassin. 

"Pascual Ruedato 

"P.S. The sisters of RolanLs Masferre and Tavernilla are dead because they werc '.7amous in.crimet. 

"Eighteen thousane. women killed by dogs for the pleasure of sadistic neurotics, scoundrels and vice addicts. 

" "Fatherland or dea,.1. 
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RA7AEL DTAZ BALT. -:',..rcl.: to above, may be  
identical with the l'ormer :.'-;i of t'.-. anti-CASTRO organiza- 

. 
tion• in - New York City name '''fae. White aose. il 

TONY 'VAnONA, ..--...n..-.Loned above may be •identical 
w-! th the. TONY VARONA. whe _... a prominent official in the 
Cuban Revolutionary Coun T.,. 1 

On November 	 :ox, 500 West 14th 
Street New York City, 	 lessee of 500 West 
14th Street, and that h. s.  aJ., a 	and crill on the 
first floor and rents on,:,t.e 	the building con- 
sistin: of a barbers:-o a 	 oor and 27 rooms 
upstairs. He stated he 	renteL 	number 6 to one 
PASCUAL =DODO since 	4, 	at :;i12.00 per week. 
He stated he had adv. 	 C.;ay Welfare Department 
he had a vacant room anc, %J.:Y,: the 	re Department sent

•anDoLo. He stated th:. C(::-Cr.'::.:rent is paid by the 
Department of Welfare. 	dcibea OG::WHL_, as white male, 
about 50 years old, 135 euiC. iive Thet seven inches tall, 
gray hair and usually baal:; in r.L:eL of a shave'. CONGORA 
speaks Spanish but very little En:ILI:h. FOX advised he 
had no knowledge of C-ONGC's Dolitical sentiments and that 
in his very limited assort:Lonhe appeared sane. He 
advised he had just hired a new bins superintendent but 
that he would not know 33COR.f. and that he felt none of the 
other tenants would kno':: 

Sources 	 :Lome phases of Cuban 
activIties in the New 12",-, 	r/ -  a-c;a T2J.:!--,.e contacted but 
were unable to furn!s:-1 eai_:_:c=a,;ion concerning GDWGORA. 

Records, C-adi; 	sf Crater New York, as 
furnished to IC RAYCN:::, 	,ECic_E:=' on November 19, 1963, 
were necative concernin 	 - 

Records, Burs 	c'eea 3rvicas and Bureau 
of Criminal Identificaticn 	Yol%k Cy Police Department, 
as furnlshed to SA AUGUIz:2 	 c:urin2: November, 1963, 
were negative concernin 

;• 	• 
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On Nove::,ber 	
source awfvlzocl thzt recorc:s of 	

_Department of Church Strn.. 	 f470 nuinbcr 
CONC:O az t;hc Wo lfare 	 .T A 	

- th.:1
e 
 roln zha,t ho wa3 West 

en 	 residc:ne was ,7,1v 	as 500 	';:h 	 -!2, West 65th Street,

j 

 :310 West 111th Street, 	
.Strect, Rockaways, 3-2oolz1 yn, and e)37 Wcst 	Strco, 	YorIc City. GONGORA clair:.ad he had palpitatio_c 3f 1;11,:: 	headaches, a blood co-nditIo and acknowledr:ecl - 	notory of psychiatric 1.oa and stated n, 	been a---ested on August 25, 1963, on =. narcotics offen 	He f,tated he reports to Roosevelt Hospital for a 	of sy:;hilis he rece Cuba in 1956- 	 ived in 

,vn November 	
T-TUn.4 DNS made available.file 	;_12 322 950 concerning PASCUAL E;:fRIQUE RIT2DOLO Y GONGORA 	 231.Lected CONGORA corn March 21, isia, 	 he entered the Unfted States at Miami, '7013::._ -a, o_ 	2b, 1961, as a .siugee. He had Cuban p

as4. 	nu::.1-3er 17422, The file contained Enclish translat'ons o-F Letters w,-.itten in S7,anish by G-ONGORA to 	 ?olice DepartmcInt, INS and the P:csident of tha 	E2c, some obscene and all expressihg dissatisfa. 	With t'lle United Sttes and a desire to be returned 	 -;:-s described as fve .feet seven inches, 140 	 eyes, gray hair, Social Security Number 129-34-1C.:- 	hi- ::'_7;1 nu::.ber was given as 5923E. Ha was ar-.:testecl 3,;,;obel. c'.5, 1 961 , by the 10th Precinct, New York City 	al,:,art_ent for felonious assault (knife) and on Fcbr.,_--y 8, 96-2, sentenced to three months in the worlcho:::LL,_ On 	23, 1963, he w=--- arrested for 	
,..)sc_s:7.:,ic needle and desoxyn, ana ,onS2ptember 16, '963. 	 ::.,-,nths'suspended sentence. He was arrested 	:2,rov r  14, 1963, for carry- ing a concealed knife. No 

MC HUGH advLed ;h:_t G01..C:OR:-.. had denarted the UnLted States at Idle:wild 	on 11),::::ian Airlines, Flight Number 954 at 6:00 	 I:over:.1)er 23, 1963, destined for Havana, Cuba, 	 S')ain. He stated GONGORA had depa-rted under :::.3 deportat_lon order. 
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